Institute of Dental Sciences, Jammu, (J&K)
Parents Feedback Questionnaire 2020
Dear Parent,
Greetings!
Thank you very much for trusting IDS as the undergraduate destination of your ward.
We value your decision and ensure you that with our collaborative efforts, your ward
will materialize his/her dream. At IDS, our focus is always on shaping the future of
our students.
This survey is designed to know your experience with IDS through your ward’s
education. The confidentiality of your response will be maintained, and your response
will be used to improve our effectiveness and internal quality. We invite you to take
the survey and allow us to serve you better.
Regards
Institute of Dental Sciences
Sl.
No

Statement

1

The College is a leader
among private colleges

2

The
College
holds
respectable goodwill in
the society

3

The
College
adopts
innovative
teaching/
learning methods

4

The overall image of the
College is excellent

5

To what extent are you
satisfied with the hostel
accommodation?

6

To what extent are you
satisfied
with
the
hygiene/cleanliness in
the
hostel
accommodation?

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Satisfied to
a
little
extent

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

7

The extra-curricular
activities are good and
adequate for the
wholesome
development of my
ward.

8

How active are the
various student
clubs/associations of
the College

9

The facilities on the
campus, such as
Canteen, Medical, Bank
& ATM, Parking,
Drinking Water, and
Post Office at the
College are adequate.

10 The security system of
the campus is
adequate. (Mainly for
Female Students)
11 The Faculty Members
are qualified
12 The college has
adequate
infrastructural facilities
13 Social Life
14 Academic counseling
system
15 The behavior of
teachers and staff
16 Discipline, Rules, and
regulations of the
college
17 Complaint redressed
system of the college
18 Quality of Practicum for
the students
19 Quality of Internship for
the students



Briefly describe your expectations from IDS.



Please provide your suggestions for any improvement you wish to see in IDS.

PARENTS FEEDBACK ANALYSIS

20. Briefly describe your expectations from IDS.





























Satisfied
Good education
Good
Satisfied
Having a lot of expectations for
my daughter’s life
Good education and
extracurricular activities
Incorporate more extracurricular
activities
To become my ward a successful
doctor
To produce good doctors and
better human beings
Holistic improvement of my ward
Quality education and overall
development of the students
Quality education
Overall satisfied
Everything up to the mark
Satisfied with maintaining a
sense of decorum in college
Improve mental
Good Expectations
I expect that the college
educate my daughter nicely
I'm deeply satisfied with IDS. I'm
satisfied with the security
system, discipline, teaching, and
faculty members.
Here we expect the overall
development of our child in
terms of practicality of the field
pursuing
To make my daughter more
efficient
It needs to have an ATM or bank
nearby
The security systems are good.
Hostels are much better. The
professors are very concerned
and qualified.
The college lacks basic
infrastructural facilities like



















ATM, gym, 24/7 library, and a
general store for basic
requirements
Ids according to me holds a good
position among the dental
colleges of the state I am
satisfied with each and
everything about the institutions
the teaching, non-teaching staff,
management of the hostel are
doing good work I will always
appreciate your work and your
efforts in the upbringing of good
doctors rise and shine
They make students into good
doctors
More practical knowledge should
be provided
Excellent college
The college should provide
better facilities to the students
such as Canteen, Medical, Bank
& ATM, Parking, Drinking Water,
Post Office at the College is
adequate
Improve the standard to national
level standards
Well, my expectations are
fulfilled ... I m very thank full to
the teaching faculty...hostel
faculty ...
We need a gym facility
Professional colleges need to get
more relaxations for students in
terms of exam schedules and
practical schedules
That helps in overall grooming as
a person, as a doctor
I have high expectations from
IDS
I have high expectations from
IDS & can't express them in
words.
Up to point.


























satisfied
I expect a good quality of
education.
I am satisfied with the institution
Washrooms should be clean with
proper sanitization. Canteen
food should be hygienic.
Satisfied with institution
I want my child to perform well
in theory as well as in practice. I
want IDS to improve their
carving and practical classes, as
they are much needed.
Internet facilities should be
provided and drinking water
should be improved
Everything
College is good.
IDS has served as an excellent
institution for my ward regarding
teaching, co circular activities,
and so on. And will hopefully be
the best in the future.
High expectations
Should work on patient inflow.
satisfied
We expect IDS to make our
children the best in their
profession.
best undergraduate college
Education is up to our mark but
the social life of college is not
up to our mark. Internet
facilities are nil.
Education is up to our mark but
the social life of college is not
up to our market
Students discipline and we'll be.
Quality education, Good
behavior & improved hostel
facilities
Quality education, good
behavior, and improved hostel
facilities
I Expect it to b a better
professional college























The college has a good
reputation and overall facilities
are good.
Very well satisfied with the
system of learning and
improvement of the social life of
my child in IDS
Good environment for the
growth of student
I expect it to be one of the top
colleges just like others
Good education and
extracurricular activities
I expect that the pass-out
students may serve the
community provided they are
highly skilled in their field
imported by the institute.
Co circular activities
Overall it's a nice college and I
would like my daughter to be a
well-trained doctor in every
aspect after graduating from ids.
Children to grow overall
I would like the college to also
inculcate extracurricular
activities and sports in the dayto-day life of the student, and
also give opportunities to
students to learn outside the
academic bubble.
It has come up to the
expectations.
My ward is a student of IDS and
shall develop a character and
become a quality dentist.
Incorporate more extra
curriculum activities
I expect IDS to provide a safe
and motivating environment for
my child
Extracurricular activities should
be encouraged.
The college met my expectations
The college must have a safe
environment for all the students
and must be an Acquisition of
























real-world marketable skills. A
first-rate academic experience
The College must be a good fit.
Affordability is also an important
factor.
Official Annual tours, ATM, and
hygienic food
Teachers are very well qualified
and I hope that all the students
get more and more knowledge
from IDS
Good quality of education
Enlighten and educate with the
refined form of dentistry
Among best college
Good outcome
All good so far
Meets expectations
IDS can become the top college
in the country
Needs improvement in the
facilities of Canteen, bank,
medical and ATM
Meets my all expectations
There should be no uniform
overall development of our child
n child other than studies should
also be involved in curriculum
activities
On-campus, ATM services should
be provided for hostlers
Making my ward a good
professional and her overall
development
quality education with stress on
the latest technologies and
methods
Well developed labs, canteen,
good hostel food, there should
be different activity clubs
Fair marking. Some teachers eg
Dr. Nandita from the
Conservative department take
shawls from a student for good
marks.
Good quality education






Unfair evaluation and Marking.
Teachers take gifts from
students for good marks. An
Argument with the teacher can
lead to the failure of my child in
examinations.
Making my ward more worthy in
this field
Want to be more sophisticated

21. Please provide your suggestions for any improvement you wish to see in IDS.
 None

 Nothing
 More practical knowledge should
be provided
 Better transportation toward
Jammu city
 No improvement
 No improvement needed
 The college should provide
better facilities to the students
 No
such as Canteen, Medical, Bank
 Canteen and ATM facilities are
& ATM, Parking, Drinking Water,
not available on the campus.
Post Office at the College is
 Extracurricular activities
adequate.
 Satisfied
More work on the practical hand

 No as such
of students
 No suggestions
 Everything is good👍
 Adequate extracurricular
 To improve more by providing
activities required
gym facilities to students
 Adequate extra-curricular
 Hostel mess needs to b
activities
managed...cook should be
 All good
changed
 Department
Create a more friendly teacher
 ATM, canteen, wifi
student atmosphere
 No need for improvements
ATM

 Please focus more on practical
 ATM
work and find innovative ways to
 The parking lot for students
enhance the practical knowledge
 Improvement concerning ATM
of students during regular
facility needed
classes even in these difficult
 no improvement needed
times r
 No improvement required
 Improve the practical system
 The practical and carving should
 Some facilities
be made understood to
 The campus needs an ATM,
individual students. ATM should
canteen, transport and a gym
be provided on the campus. A
center.
good canteen should be present
 A guest room for meeting our
on the campus. The food
wards, wifi facilities for basic
provided in the hostels should be
studies, gym for the health of
hygienic and also it should be a
our wards and ATM is very
balanced diet. The potatoes
necessary
should be least used in hostels
 Overall ids are good in
for eating. good internet speed
everything but I would love to
should be present in the hostel.
suggest you provide wifi to the
There should be official annual
students because you all know
tours every year.
about the network problems over
 Improvement of the canteen,
there hope you will look into the
internet facilities, drinking
mentioned issue
water.
 Improve the curriculum and
 Sports equipment for students
practical approach


























Installation of an ATM near the
college vicinity is a must.
Hostel needs improvement in
terms of food, wi-fi facility, ATM
ATM facility, better canteen,
and bookseller
ATM availability
Internet facility needs
improvement on campus
Patient inflow
Please help our wards in their
holistic growth, academics are
good but certain extracurricular
activities should take place in
the college.
to improve patient flow
Internet facilities, transport
facilities, ATM
Internet facilities, transport
facilities, ATM
WiFi Internet connection.
Hostel facilities and staff need
improvement
Hostel facilities and hostel staff
needs improvement
Better practical practices
Satisfied
No comments
No suggestion
College buses and the canteen
are in their worst conditions.
Also, co-curricular activities
should be encouraged
Focus on extracurricular
activities and better hostel
facilities
Focus on extracurricular
activities and better hostel
facilities
Better hostel facilities and ATM
availability
I suggest that the students of the
institute may interact with the
patients more frequently as do
the students of GDC so that they
may develop more expertise and
practice in the field.

























Activities should be more
Extracurricular activities should
be added.
Campus and canteen, cocurricular activities
Extracurricular activities and
sports should be promoted.
A transport facility should be
provided for the children living
in the hostel.
Install an ATM on the college
campus.
Extra curriculum
Sanitation should be provided in
the mess and wifi facility in the
hostel would be highly
appreciated
Extracurricular activities should
be encouraged.
Extracurricular activities need to
be encouraged
Extracurricular activities need to
be encouraged
College faculty must introduce
some extra-curricular activities
and teachers should adopt some
innovative methods to teach
students. There should be some
seminars and counseling
sessions.
Official annual tours, ATM, and
hygienic food
No such improvement is needed,
it is best the way it is
Improvement in buses
Needs to work more on Cocurricular activities and provide
ATM facilities
Overall improvement
Nothing as such
Providence of ATM facility,
extracurricular activities, public
camps, improvement of
electricity for hostilities
Improve bank, medical, Canteen
and ATM facilities






















Air conditioners should be used
when needed
internet services should be
provided to hostel students
kindly Provide In campus ATM for
hostlers
More patient exposure, ATM
facility, Transport facility for
hostellers
ATM facility, more patient
exposure, transport facility for
hostelries
Provide ATM for hostlers in
college, Improve the menu of
Mess, not suitable for Kashmir’s.
Preferably 2 kinds of Mess-veg
and non-veg
Extra-curricular activities,
canteen products, more
infrastructure needed, and lab
instruments
Sports
Please keep ATMs in college for
hostlers. , Non-veg mess for
Kashmir.
decrease the incidence of theft
in the hostel
Mess is not good. Provide nonveg mess for Kashmiris. ATM
should be on campus. WIFI is not
available on campus or hostel. A
gym should be provided
Nothing
Focus on extra co-curricular
activities
The fee should below
ATM is not available. It's a
burden for female students as
there is no mode of transport as
well to reach Kunjwani chowk.
girls have to face a lot of
problems to reach chowk which
is very risky
Extracurricular and canteen

